
What you receive by joining 
The Divine Collective Counsel

1.  Feature on website
2.  Direct leads and funneled clients
3.  25% paid to you on referrals to courses and training
4.  Direct opportunities for speaking and business referrals
5.  Speaking on Spiritminds monthly event x1 per year
6.   Complimentary access to monthly Spiritminds (Masterminds for the soul)
7.  Invites and free access to events
8.  PR inclusion – media and press releases feature
9.  Email features and promotions to Rose Hope Database
10. Email and text support
11.  Complimentary access to Sacred Sundays  

NOTE: IN PERSON ONLY ( ie. Sweat lodge,  sacred ceremony, nature 
baths)

12. 50% off all one-to-one readings/session with DeeAnne
13.  Lifetime Access to all courses and training – Ignite Your Intuition Level 1 

and 2, Ignite Your Business, etc.
14.  Lifetime membership in the Divine Collective Academy and Community
15. Monthly Clearing sessions
Will receive a SoulCare Coach certificate of completion.

$8888 
1 year program with renewal option

Lifetime in the 
Divine Collective Academy

1.  Complementary life strategy reading with DeeAnne  
1-hour

2. Complementary reading 1-hour
3.  Complimentary access to monthly Spiritminds (Masterminds for the soul)
4.  50% off all one-on-one readings/sessions with DeeAnne
5. 25% paid to you on referrals to courses and training
6.  Lifetime access to all courses and training – Ignite Your Intuition Level 1 

and 2, Ignite Your Business, etc.
7. Monthly clearing sessions

$4444 

Have you already invested money and taken our programs?  We will subtract 
everything you have already invested for your fee to be part of the Divine 
Collective.(ie. If you have taken Ignite Your Intuition Level 1 and 2 this 
amount will be removed from the membership.)

Lifetime in 
The Divine Collective Community

1.  Complimentary access to monthly Spiritminds (Masterminds for the soul)
2. 1 complementary reading 1-hour
3. 25% off all one-on-one readings/sessions with DeeAnne
4. 25% paid to you on referrals to courses and training
5. Monthly clearing sessions

$888

Are you a seeker, spiritual 
junkie,  healer, intuitive, 

teacher, wizard, witch, oracle, 
psychic, or clairvoyant?

You are invited to join us!

PMS 577PMS 576PMS 7416

Contact DeeAnne at 780-619-7209 
or deeanne@rosehope.ca

RoseHope.ca  

Welcome to the

What is the Divine 
Collective?

The Divine Collective is  
a gathering of sacred souls to  

raise the vibration of the planet, 
shine our light on the world and 

create a ripple of love.

There are 3 aspects to the Divine Collective:  
The Divine Collective Community, The Divine 
Collective Academy and the Divine Collective 
Counsel

•  The Divine Collective Counsel is ideal for 
those who have a business or wish to create 
a business. The counsel consists of past 
students who have taken the Soul Care 
coaching program and have a desire to serve 
more people and wish to step into their own 
light. This is ideal for heart-centered business 
owners who need additional support to have 
the deepest level of success in all aspects of 
life.

Not a past student but ready to share your gifts 
and be part of the counsel... let’s talk?  We can 
always find a way if it meant to be.

•  The Divine Collective Academy is for those 
who are ready to become master students 
and dive more deeply into their sacred 
journey.

•  The Divine Collective Community is for those 
who have a desire to change their world by 
learning and sharing.

Applications accepted 
year-round!


